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raise the Lord ! Our recent ITS 
graduate, Bamu Ateh, has made it 

home safely to Cameroon. Above is a 
photo of Bamu being greeted by family 
and friends. We praise God for guiding 
him home through the chaos caused by 
the pandemic.

Bamu had people praying for him on 
both continents during the 24-hour trip. 
Cameroon closed its borders on the date 
of Bamu's departure, but our missions 
team worked with the airline staff to de-
clare him as a medical chaplain so that 
he could enter the country. We continue 
to lift him up in prayer during a time of 
mourning for the loss of his wife, Gladys. 
We also pray for his ministry to promote, 
train, and send pastors to rural churches 
where the need is great.

P Meanwhile, another recent ITS graduate, 
Norman Chisenga, was scheduled to fly 
home to Malawi. But on a moment's no-
tice, he was notified that his flight was 
canceled. This is his third canceled flight. 
In faith, we are reminded that the Lord 
will give Norman a safe passage home 
when the time is right. We saw this in 
action after the second cancelation. In 
January, Norman and the Missions Team 
applied for a grant from the Jesus Film 
ministry. Seven months later, we heard 
they had accepted his request to receive 
the Jesus Film and portable package of 
A/V equipment to show the film to audi-
ences of up to 200 people. Had his flight 
left on time, he would have left without 
this vital aid to his ministry. Let's pray 
for Norman's speedy return home and for 
his future ministry to rural Malawians. †

Written by STEVE TAMURA

STEVE TAMURA  is an Elder and Head of the Missions Team at Arcadia Community Church..

GOD'S HANDS IN 
PANDEMIC TIMES



Kids and families experienced a new kind of Vacation Bible School in July as we 
hopped aboard…

ROCKY RAILWAY
Jesus’ Power Pulls us Through!

Congratulations to MaryAnn Gabo and her great crew of adult,  young adult, and 
youth volunteers!  The Rocky Railway vacation Bible school was a smashing success, 
with over 45 families registered, who obtained their home VBS packets and dialed 
up on YouTube daily from July 13 to17.  It was a great week of Bible lessons, crafts, 
singing and adventure which pivoted smoothly into on-line learning which may well 
be a preview of the way Sunday school will be done for the next months if the pan-
demic persists.  Way to go, team!

VBS Team:
          MaryAnn Gabo                 Erin Cruz

Mindy LaPointe                Amanda Ritiau                  
Jennifer Chang                 Janet Johannsen                

Dave Johannsen                                   

Bible Stories: 
Pastor Andrew                       Amanda Ritiau               
Pastor Sam                              Pastor Larry

Station Leaders/Crew Leaders: 
        Erin Fong                           Mindy LaPointe
        Rianna Marquez                  Hadley Cruz
        Amanda Thlick                   Rebecca Thlick
        Erin Hsieh                          Charlie Hsieh
        Nicole Klatt                         Lawrence Sung
        Gyumin Shin                       Jennifer Chang
        Luke Gabo                           Sarah Gabo
        Dave Johannsen                   Janet Johannsen

Technical Team, videos:           
  Shawn Halim                Robert Hernandez Andrew Ritiau

KITCHEN REMODEL FINISHED!
Watch for news of reservation only, socially distanced, masks-required walk-thru!

At the July Session meeting the elders heard a report from the Buildings and Grounds 
Committee relating the completion of the $130,000 remodel to the Fellowship Hall 
kitchen.  Once the pandemic restrictions are lifted and we are allowed to gather 
again, our congregation, fellowship groups, and nesting churches will be able to use a 
state-of-the art facility with new commercial grade refrigerators, range, serving sur-
faces, storage, warming ovens, and a new dual pot coffee maker.  The Lord willing, we 
will celebrate the generosity of the congregation and the dedicated work of our B&G 
committee with a celebration supper sometime in... well, only the Lord knows.  But 
we will be ready.  Watch for an announcement about an individual, masks-required, 
socially distanced walk through. 
 
Our thanks to the Lord, the financial management of the Trustees, the skilled work 
of elder Paul Ashworth and his committee, and the congregation for their visionary 
vote to fund the kitchen renovation.



Interim Pastor   Rev. Larry Ballenger
Family Ministry   Sam Knottnerus
Cong. Life & Education  Andrew Ritiau
Operations Manager   Sonja Woosley
Office Manager  Erin Cruz
Accountant  Alma Figueroa
Preschool Director  Billie Turner

Music Conservatory  Katherine Yu
Worship/Graphic Design  Shawn Halim
Video  Amir Abdelmalek
Multimedia Intern  Robert Hernandez
Sound  Shady Abdou
Custodians   Andrew Tirtasamudra
  Sarah Tithof

UPDATE FROM PASTOR NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Your Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) continues work on the Ministry Infor-
mation Form, which will be used for matching us to potential pastors. We’ve made 
good progress and sense your prayers supporting us through each step.
 
A lot of work and discussion is involved to understand and succinctly express who we 
are as a church and the kind of person we are looking for.  Above all we understand 
this as a discernment process. Thank you for praying that our hearts will be one and 
in tune with God’s Spirit. Join us as a congregation in the three layers of discerning 
prayer:
 
1. Expressing our dependence on God – quiet trust
2. Surrendering our preferences to God
3. Asking for God’s wisdom
 
We appreciate your prayers:
• For discerning spirits and open hearts as we process a lot of information and 

learn from one another.
• For special blessings as we work on the Zoom format. Pray it will be free of 

technical glitches and for a time in the future when we can share a meal together 
face-to-face.

• For God’s presence with us, and that he would allow us, as a diverse group, to 
bring our unique perspectives, experiences, and wisdom to the task before us.

• Please pray for our future pastor, that God is preparing and working in this per-
son and that the call to ACC will be clear.

 
With gratitude,

Your Pastoral Nominating Committee
Rosemary Allen, Erin Fong, Cherry Gan, Ellie Lee, Raivo Partma, Tony Rutherford, 
Steve Tamura, Mary Jo Wilson

OUR RE-ENTRY TASK FORCE HELPS US 
LOOK TOWARDS THE FUTURE

On June 23, the Session appointed a Re-Opening Task Force to explore and recom-
mend the steps towards re-opening our church campus for worship, meetings, office 
services, nesting churches, rentals, and church events. Members of the task force are 
Paul Ashworth (chair), Cindy Crippen, Joe Purcell, Evy Hamm, and Sonja Woosley. 
The task force has met weekly, and has recommended to the Session that:

1) A congregational survey be conducted to assess the interest and willingness to at-
tend indoor worship services and the availability on the part of persons to volunteer 
for the many extra tasks that will be required for health and safety protocols. (masks, 
wiping furniture, registration, etc.)
2) Once churches are allowed to conduct indoor worship services, an online congre-
gational forum will be held to inform members and visitors of the required health 
and safety protocols.

The Session approved these recommendations at its meeting July 28. A letter to the 
congregation will be coming soon.


